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VOL. XXI. No. 3 BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA.. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 31.1934 PRICE 10 CIiNTS 
Theory of Atomists 
Gives Opportunities 
for Varied Criticism .--
Dr. Veltmann U.u Integration 
of Infinitesimal, as Escape 
from Dilemma 
ELEMENTS ARE RELATED 
AS ENTITIES TO WHOLE 
VoctltionGI T �a ti 
Mias Dorothy Kahn, Director 
of the Federal Emergency Relief 
in Philadelphia, will apeak on 
College Wdmm i'l Public S8'NI­
ice in the Common Room Friday, 
November 2, at •. 30. All those 
who are interested are cordially 
invited to attend. Special inv.!­
tations could be sent only to 
those who had signed on the liata 
last year. Miaa Kahn will apeak 
informally. Tea will be served 
At Clu.rter put four. 
Lecture Recital Given 
By Mr. Guy Marriner 
The universe must be made Uj) of 
least, or .malleat, parts or it will re­
duce ilflelf to 1oel'OIJ. The Atomists 
were faced with this dilemma, eaid 
Dr. Veltmann, speaking in the Com­
mon Room on �bureday, October 26, 
becau.e they did not realize that there wu stiJI a third wa.y to explain nat- �\.1usic Is Emphasized a8 Means 
ural pbenomena. of Evoking Subconscious 
The Clcape from the unhappy a1- and Intuition 
temative which faced the ..AtomiSts -
Ii .. in the .... ibiiitt'6f conceiving the CLASSICAL IS ART MUSIC 
worJd as an integration of infiniteal- _ 
mats. These indnltesJ.mala are differ- "A knowledge of music will (mabie 
entia) ratlOI of functional changes. you to interpret your work and your 
They correspond neither to atoms nor UVCl as nothing else in the universe 
to zeros, but are tluctuatlons between can do," said Guy Marriner, In open­
being and non-being. Contrary to the ing his six week aeries of lecture-re­
independent atoma, lheae. enti�ies. de- citals on £he pianoforte mUlle of the 
pend on each other. An mdmt.eslmal three preceding centuries in the Dean­
divorced from a .ystem, or unrelated ery Tuesday afternoon. He went on 
to the whole, bas alnolutely no mean- to emphasize that "musie has always 
ing. been a meana of arousing human emo-
• 
'rhunday. November 1. Dr. 
Veltmann. 6.00 P. M. Common 
Room. 
Thursday, November 1. Play­
ers' Club presents two �me-act 
pIIlY.: Rider, to the Sea and 
The TweltJe·Po"nd Look. 8.20 
P. M. Goodhart. 
Friday, November 2. Mias 
Kahn on CoLhge Women in P1lb­
lie Service. _.SO P. M. Com­
mon Room. 
Saturday, November 3. Var­
"stty Hoekey Game with Merion 
.Cricket Club. 10.00 A. M. 
Sunday, November 4. Sunday 
Evening Service conducted by 
Bishop Rei/snider. 7.30 P. M. 
Music Room. 
Monday, November 6. Second 
Team Hockey vs. Germantown 
Cricket Club. 4.30 P. M. 
MH. Vera Michelea Dean on 
Dictatorship on Trial. 8.20 P. M. 
Goodhart. 
Tuesday, November G. Mr. 
Guy Marriner. Second Lecture­
Recital. French Music of the 
XVIII Century: Papa Haydn, 
MOUlrt, the Gallant Knight; 
Lecture on Clasaicism. the S0-
nata Form. 6.00 P. M. Dean­
ery. 
Wednesday, November 7. Tlte 
House 0/ Rothschild, with 
George A rliss. 8.00 P. M. Good­
hart. To have the element. of the world tions and of evoking without restric­relational entitiea in a Iystematic tionl the intuition and the subeon-
whole ill a nec:euary eonceptlon when scious." I L ______________ .I 
one conli�ers the defectiveness of the In other eountrle. throughout the 
old material arguments. The Atom- centuriet music haa been an intrinsic 
Ista stated that even:thing which �s part of every man's daily life. It 
comple� must � denved from ult!- brings about a regeneration of the ma� Simples .
. 
T!lls �tement can only heart and a desire for sympathetic r�  �lI validity If complexity an� �nununion that a1"9 amonl the noblest rumpJIClty are absolute and unequl- pleasures of life. Music should be 
vocal attributes of reality. It has not a recreation, but a Re-creation. 
Summer School Gives 
Stimulating Schedule 
I. 
Eilglish, Economics and History 
Are the Subjects Featured 
Among Courses 
-- proved, however, that these 80- Piano music is the moat univ�sal ealled attributes are relative and can- form of tonal art and its literature il RECREATION not be ablOlutized. We canot Imagine �he lar�t. Although it lacks much ' - STRESSED a maximum complexity of simplicity that other instruments provide, It 11 (Ellpeciailll contribut,d b y  Eleanor any more than a maximum hardness 
or softneaa. the only essential solo instrument, and Fab'llan, '88, a.nd Agnea it lar surpa.ases the voice and violin • Haue'll, '88) In postulating the existence of emp- . f loci d t Th D '/ S Soh I ·  ty spaeea, the Atomiata not only .ig- h
ID ran� 0 me y an concurren e ¥ryn ;. awr ummer 00 18 
red til 'bTt f r h d I armomes. the 
parent organization of several n o  e �I I I Y 0 Ig t an e ee- Music changes in form and style American summer schoola, which exist tro-magnetism, but they. <transcended to meet the apiritual and aesthetic to give to industrial and domestic human experience. Their sp�ce was needs of each generation. At the end workers a better perspective through an aba
ttr
tr�
b
ct!,: �� the 
te
ext;en
l
alon
bj
��t Of the 16th century instrumental dance which they may desl more effectively was a I u ..... .-c'" rna na 0 ......... " .1.. ' f  I ',1.. ,I.. • bl d ·b·l· Th h d t t l le tho 'd' musIc III u.e SUlle orm was popu ar. WlUI u.elr pro ems an reaponsl I l-ey a 0 pol u a IS VOl m Even when these became more ab- ties as members of an industrial com-order to �t �e .problem that arose stract the rhythm of the dance doml- munlty. In 1921 the aim of the Bryn from their conViction that spa� was nated them. In the early 18th cen- Mawr school was stated as follows: necessary to motion. This pljublem tury, after the development of the "To offer young women in in-Contlnue4 on Pq- Flv_ clavichord, the Italian sonata had be- dustry opportunities to study lib-
S t f D ts come a formal structure whose ea- eral subjects and to train them-uppor or e010cra , . sence was technique. Scarlatti, born selves in clear thinking; to stim-Urged by Mrs. Manrung two years before Bach, composed the ulate an active and continued in---- best sonatas, which are generally all terelt in the problems of our eco-
Now is the time to support the Ad- in one move.ment, divided into two nomic order; to develop a desire 
Miss Ely's Speech 
Rouses Enthusiasm 
Personal Contact. Is Necessary 
to Official Understanding 
of Popular Needs 
iNERTIA AMONG VOTERS 
Dr. Wells Discusses 
Good and Bad Sides 
of Modem germany 
Nazi Claims of Internal Peace. 
Restoring of Proud Ideals, 
Held to be True 
"Friendl, l'm used to havinJ a ANTI-SEMITIC POllCY, 
handl" deelared MI .. Gertrude Ely in INJUSTICE CRITICIZED 
mock indignation afte.r the ItudenLB ---
aSlembled In the Mualc Room of Good· There are 10 many contradictions, 
hart Hall on Tbursday morning had 80 much good, 10 much bad, to many 
greeted her appearance with the dig-- lofty ideala, ao many base practicel in 
nified liI('.nce cUI{omary in chapel. modern Germany that the Ilate of at­
Thereupon, the audience, realizing' it fairs may well be tailed" the Riddle of 
was participating in a political rally the Third Reich, said Dr. Roger H. 
rather than a religious service, burst Wells in hil discussion of conditionl in 
into applause that wal more than sat- Germany, delivered lut Monday al the 
iafadory. first of the Anna Howard Shaw lee.-
Allhough Mial Ely Is the Democrat-· ture aeries on current political and 
ic candidate for Pennsylvania State economic condition.. q'r. Wells' dis­
Senator, she did not mention the Dem. cusaion was made po8sibie by his par­
ocratic plank at all. InJtead, ahe em- ticipation in a trip to Germany lut 
phasized the necessity for people of summer, made by fifty American pro­
all parties to be in personal contact feasors under the auspiceafof the Ger­
wilh their political represent,p.tivea. man government, in order to -inspect 
She considys it of equal Importance the economic situation "with open 
that the politician maintain contact eyes, open ears, and open heam." 
with the men and women he il repre- The National Socialistl claim that 
senting, not only for reasons of state, they have relieved unemployment, cre­
but also for personal enjoyme1lt and ated internal peace and outward unit)',� 
education. • given back to the German people ideallt 
"What a difference having a hand 
makes!" sairl Miss Ely, for by the sort 
of applause which wekomes her shc 
is ensbled to know her audiences. 
There are other meanll of identifica­
tion, too. For instance, in the Penn­
sylvania Dutch counties, the first len 
rowl of seats are usually unoccupied, 
while there is a crowd standing behind 
the last row. Colored people crowd 
t,o the front in their eagtrnels to miss 
nolhlng. Every eounty has ita own 
peculiarities, and the experience of 
learning these things is ample fi:\\'ard 
to a candidate even if he loses his 
fight. 
"I SUPIK»le I'm the first candidate 
you've ever seen," continued Mias Ely. 
"and so this Is a worth-while experi­
ence for you, too." Eor. iLi s  ver)" 
very important that the voter should 
know for whom he is voting. Such 
knowledge is especially requisite ill 
tl State like Pennsylvania, where there 
il an overwhelming majority of one 
party. Thil party grows fat 011 its 
power (Mias Ely's opponent weighs 
three hundred pounds) and lazily re­
fuaea to make an effort toward un­
derstanding ita supporters and their 
interests even In campaign time. Dur­
Ing legislative scssions, lUI mally bi1llt 
!IS possible, whether Important or not, 
arc diacardcd in the committees hI 
order to make les8 work for the 
Senate. 
and pride in tbem.eelvel and in their 
country, given land to the peuanta 
and equality and self-respect to the 
workers, and, in ahort, .lifted up a 
stricken people. Their claima in theee 
re81>ectS are, on the whole, true, but 
it is also true that they have adopted 
a radal policy which is unscientific in 
theory and barbaroua in practice, that 
they have practically abolished free-• 
dom of thought, of lpeeeh, and of the 
preas, and that they are still governed 
rather by penonal caprice than by 
luw. 
The cluel to the riddle of the Third 
Reich lie in the hl.tory of the past 
fifteen yearsl In an.wer to the ques­
tion: ..... hy did the ayltem of govern­
ment obtaining from 1918 to 1933 fail! 
There are three reasons why it failed: 
[he first lies In the impsct of the de­
pression on Gennany, and here it may 
be noted that what hal happened in 
Germany has had Ita counterpart In 
events elsewhere which were caused by 
the deprealion; the second liet in the 
inability of the politically inuperien� 
ed Germsn people to deal with the p0-
litically complicated system of govern­
ment exi'tlng during those yeaH; and 
the third reuon may be found In the 
provisions of the Versailles treaty, 
which was a Carthaginian peace for 
Gerlllany. Some of the provisions 
of the treaty may represent distinct 
Continued on I"R«_ Four ministration, if it il to do anything main parts. In the P(lstorale and for study 8S a means of under-
constructive in the next two yeurs. the CGpriccio, the great virtuoso's standing and of enjoyment of life. This inertia exists in the minority Bishop RtiJsmdtr 
The coming clection la thereIore of neat, pianistic style and fanciful The school is not committed to )Iarty also. Th!l' few Penllsylvilnin }�or the )ast two weeks the 
"enormous importance and �at fu· rreshness can easily be seen. any theory or dogma. It is COII- Democrah are 110 hopelessly outnum· Triennial Convention of the 
ture significahce," 81 Dean Manning Clasaical is that which stands the ducted in a spirit of imparlilll berOO, that the most violent action of Proteatant EpilCOl)al Church 
said In chapel on Tuesday, October test of time, that which is A,.t music inquiry, with freedom of discus- which they are capable might sccm has been in SCllion at Atlantic 
twenty-third. as opposed to the tuneful music of sion and tepching. Thus the stu- useless. A little while ago, there was City, and clergymen and mil-
News from .W�hin�n shows thai the people. One can always tell dents should gain a truer in- only one Democrat in this Statc for sionuries from all ovcr the world 
the .Democratic Victory 18 
.
taken fO.r through one'. inner con.sc.loulneas mu- sight into the problems of indu.. every eight Republicans. Now, how- came to it. One of the molt out-granted there. But The L,teT'Uru DJ- sic that has been written with the try and feel a more vital rcspon- ever, conditions have slightly improv. standing of these clergymen Is 
,'at poll shows a decided swing away life-blood of the Masters who heard sibility for their solution." ed, and the oppoaition shows its con- the Right Reverend Charles S. from the Administration. Not.h.ing ia tested rewrote and polished the mu� The si.x weeks' term is so short that sciousnesa of thia improvement by get- Rei€snider, D.O., Suffragan to be gained by d�eating the Demo- sic of'the sphe�. In this whirlwind the required subjects must be few and ting out and working a little harder Bishop of Northern Tokyo, who 
crall; the Republicans ha:ve no pro- century of steel it is even harder for closely related. Economics and Eng- than ulual for the clection. has been able to arrange to hold 
gram, �d lack. of IUPPO� ID �ngrelS sensitive� souls to pierce. our material- lish are featured and pertinent HU;- The proof that her opponcnts nrt the Chapel Service at Bryn 
would limply tiC the Pre�lIdent s hands itation and release their genius.. tory is taught under one or both of busy, Mill Ely thinks, is that she ill Mawr 011 November fourth. 
and kccp the countq marking time, or Therefore we eannot judge the cl .... these heads. being talked about a great deal.]11 Biahol) Reifsnlder has lpent 
woree, for two yearl. sical music of our times for it must Each girl is assigned to a group popular tap-rooma great cards ha� rnofi of his life ill the aervice of 
The Admini.st�tion'l aim reaches not only endu:re the test' of time, but with which she studies throughout the been poeted, warning the wary nO,t to tbe Church in J.pan and knO\\� 
farther than an Immediate return to must transmit into music the essence term. A group Ineludea not more than voLe for Gertrude Ely because !he he Japan i; do few other'l ... hd are 
prosperity, and ii, based on a dCli� to of the souls of this generation. twenty girll, an Economics instructor, a PTohlbitionllt! She can do her own not .ubjectl of the Mikado. In 
develop constructive, clear thinking The Ckusical E,.a extendl from a Hlllory instructor, an assistant, and talking as well, ho",·ever. "Ely for 1912 he was made President of 
about economiea throughout the coun- Bkch through Handel, Haydn, Moart, an unde.rgradua� representative. Slate Senator" signs arc hung in nil St. Paul's Univcraity, Tokyo, 
try. to Beethoven. Brahma wu a Roman- There are few formal lec:turee. Near- possible places. One of these signa and still holds that position, al-
The failure of the NRA, as wen 88 tic-c:lauicist. The compoeen dealt Iy all classes are conducted aa round had the misfortune to be on the rear though hi, (hie! ..... ork now is the of the Agricultural and Monetary pro- with in the first three lectures are aU table diacuuiona, permitting the in· of a truck that WJtB forced to sto,l by conduct of the great univeraity pama, is more a matter of . z:umor of the c1asaic Era, whose dominating struct.or to emphasize his points with the side of the road on account of at Ikebukuro. He lived through 
iban.a cue �f fact. �be Admtnlatra.. spirit lies in form, technique, artistry, c.xamples from immediate experience. motor trouble. A witty Republitan all the tragic IKt'.RH of the tion la suft'enn&, from Ita own exce1lent craftsmanship the imper.onal and This method. alao gives the studenta a lady, driving by, leaned out of her au� earthquake in 1923 and render-p.Wicity, which cauled the citizens, the abatraet. ' chance to beneJit from each othu's tomobile and called to the truc:kman, ed heroic tervlcca then and at-tremendously interested in what wu The important" thing t� remember problems and IOlutiona. Continued on ..... e "our terwarda in hi, eamHt appeala 
ping on, to expect bnmediate recov- about Handel is hi. profound Influence Music, Art, Dramatics, and Science . to raise money for rebuilding St . 
.,. ..... nn the English public: and the Eng. are eleetive. Last aun:unet", lectures F�"c;"g Milich Luke', Hospital, Tokyo, and for All _. who intends to auPPO.rt the lish e.reative -niul in music up to our on the History of Music: with piano i1- many other devutated rqiona. D ti tI-1..... n...._ .. \._ 0- Mr. Fiema, fencers from Phil-NIDOCJ'a e CAOIIlo, �I _armmg � own century. Hit oratorioe revolu- lustratlona were given by a brilliant In 1924 he was conaeeYated Suf-... that the President haa brought tionlzed English motalI by inspiring young pianist from New Zealand,- adelphia and fiCO , the College frapn Bishop. 
• • oat of �·te f ____ , and will give an uh �on feneing • F ,. a __ 0 "�IY reverence and awe in plac:e of the )lr. Guy Marriner (who is n�w giving Bllhop Re:lfsnide.r wlll talk 
...... VF...-. _ _  1_1_.1' d "- i match on 'llbl a ,  November __ ,"".-ulft.r, an __ t �- uwal obseenity of the day. ms gran_ • aeriea of concerts at the Deanery). 
:�� 
next Sunday on Tie. C"'�Il'. 
�. � ... bU."-- .,. ld __ 1. at 8.00 P. M., i the gymnu-.-- U& n L_ ....  _ 0 -1'--". dctil' and formallh. bred • love of The Science instructor _ up ubib- Jiihio" '" Jape" and hal ----I 
_ ... • _.� be 1_ .1-•• " .......... _.1-. .1' lum. Everyone la rdially in- .. -... -, .. -  reremony and a n.pect for caaftfttlon it. in Room E, whieb were, in a mod- vited to attend. to ltay for dilCUSion I. t.be bo apori_ ..... _ be that .... taalb-loelpod to'- the ... waJ ..... ni .... t of the FraDklinll ________ .:... ___ !L� CO:::"'.::m.::""'::::... R::: ""'::::: m:..: •• ::f::tu::....::tbe:::..:_:::.::=:.. • ..J ... . ..., ... ., II.a.'SI ColI ...... fro-. ..... 'I'wo !JIIItda ... Of! Pap lib I- .. 
, 
I'oge Two THI:i COLLEGE NEWS ' 
, • 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(Founded in 19111 
The College New. I. fu'lIY protected by copyrla:ht. Nothln .. that appMI'II In 
It may be rel.rinled either whol1)' or In part whh .... t written porml_lon of the 
Edltor-in-Chler. 
• 
• • 
Eclitor-in-C"ie/ 
GERALDINE RUOADS, '85 
• EditoYl 
COPll Editor 
DIANA TATE-SMITH, '85 
ELIZABETH LYJ.E. '87 
ANNE lilA VRYy'S7 
EDITH Roa .... '37 
LETITIA BROWN', '37 
BARBARA CARY, 'S6 
HELEN FIBHER, 'S7 
PHYLLIS GooDUART, '85 FRANCJ;8 VA KJ:VREN, '86 
• Sportl Editor PaISClLJ..A HOWE, 'S5 • 
BlUhtell MaMler 
BARBARA LEWIS. 'S5 
• Sublcription Ma'IUJl1er 
MARGOT B.EROLZHEIMER, '35 
Aamta,..t 
DOREEN CANADAY, '36 
• =---
SU8SCRIPflON, '2.:50 MAlUNG PRICE, JJ.OO 
.SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
.. 
Entertd .. MCond-d ... nuttur It Ihe Wtyne, Pt., POit Office 
The Golden Rule 
1 
I · 
' 
I ' �i8ling v�Jume. Let ;OU who wade well Sisters, Mitz.i Green; 'Sidney W I T'., � -= � [) lin archaeology beware, for we can't Blackmer and Sid Silvel'l are all in­.,:, L (""'lIlIIII • I put up bronze tablets in memory of eluded, 'and there i. also a new Silty Il,t-:==:::;:;:;;=:::=::::::::::o::---::J. j every one who takes the la8t lcap'JSymPhOny, W e  look with miagiv-I  I - .... :e ate too.....!ond-O'--'".IP--J)rime.va ing. upon the entit"l!l situation, except THE HATHEIST atones. for the Silly Symphony. 
Whoile Oi was hin the gutter ORCO -Cotherine the Coroner. Boyd: Helen Hayes in What Evtr1/ 
A-rollin', sod with beer, Woman. Know., in which the wisely 
Oi round ha book-wrote boi ha bloke, PRINCIPLES OF ARTICULATION modest Maggie proves tar more clev-
Called Danty AJleghier. 1. Oh, nine\CCn thirty-five, do you er than her husband ever reckons for. 
recall ,No one should min this. 
'E said they carat the 'eathen hinlo 
'ell 
Till Lbe toUin' hof Lhe heverlarstin' 
bell 
0' Judgment, when the blinkin' dent! 
would 'wyke han'shout agync, 
Han' the blal'sted 'uns would burn 
han' the blessed raise han' 
shoine. ' .. 
The day you rushed downstairs in Earle: One E:J:citing Adventure. 
Taylor Hall with Binnie Barncs, Neil Hamilton, 
To pick your dog-eared copy out and Paul Cavanagh. Eddie Cantor 
of all l.r and Rubinoff are on· the atage, and 
The DicUon books? we feel that they would b&worth wait-
ing in line to see. 
2. It cost you just a quarter for the Fox: Gambling, wIth George II. 
I t1ling, Cohan. And then you 30t your money back Karlton: Our pet lour star movie, 
t!'at spring; One Night 0/ Love, with efrace Moore, 
Han'. that's hall very well with me; 'Twa.a very sad for Samuel Arthur continues to rAv'i!a ljJle trials and trib-
Oi don't know has 01 "moind; King, ulations of 16ve'11ves in operatic 
Han' myebe some dye Oi will 800 But very nice tor you. careers • 
That there his more to foi.nd Locust Street: Littl, Frimtd is 
, 18. You knew you'd learn the language much on the order of Madcltm in 
Than you see hupon thia bloody with great ease: Un.i/twm, with a 14-year�ld girl try-
planet, hearth, You lOOn found out you did not ing to reconcile her quarreling par-
Where there's seven deadly sins han' drop your g's, ents, and almost being forced to tea-
grief han' mirth; lnltead you dropped your palate, if tify in court against her moth-
But Oi goes hon drinkin' bale han' . you plea� er, who has been untaithful. Recom-• Ipirits, till moi nOle ahoincs D]lturblng thought! mended. 
red, - Stanley: The Ga.r Divorce" with 
Hand Oi'm glad henough to see mo 4. Ah, hearken back where memory Fred A8taire and Alice Brady. has 
wye to 8tl!-gger home to bod. grows dim: provided us with many of our modem 
Among the bl�ings whic.h we enjoy at Bryn Mawr is the extreme- -Tommy Tippler. We do not think your present accent tunes, Including the Continental, a' 
.Iy tnir and lenient system of regulations regllrding our beluivior while __ prim, new edition of the Cariocha. Ex-
under college jurisdiction. 1<�vel1 with the recent widespread move- MOONBLIGHT DISSONATA Have you torgot the eayly biyd and tremcly funny and very fast-moving. 
ment for more complete litudent government in collcgCR, we cnn not The moon waa agog, as 8he heard wuym? Stanton: OlLr Da.ily Bread, one of 
help but renlil.c th"1 onr Nystelll of Self-Government is morc completely through the fog Or lymph, nymph, humph-ny? the best depression movies, concerns 
I I f d The .tr.,·n. 01 • run", round 
-Voice 0/ Bf1I1I. Mawr. the difficulties ot a destitute young 
Un(er t Ie control 0 stu cnt-elected officers, th811 the governments of 'ed , h b k' 'h That roee through the pall over Tny-
-- marrl coup e, w 0 go ac 0 e 
e. great many colleges . PurtherUlOre, there is no doubt that 13ryn lor Hall, • TEMPUS FUGIT land, but discover that Nature i8 not 
�rawr has the 11I00t leniellt regulations of all the women's colleges. The . . The ancient bell haa rung; so easy to handle. Very good. In a whll'lpool of chaotiC sound. The skirts and sweaters flung Local Mov,'" SelC-Governmcnt rilles and regulations arc intended to provide un 
• 1 II · t f II 
. 
I r f I d I Th ata d'd h' th, d 
On in a single whirl of anna Ardmore ' Thura and Fri Ann 111 e Igen sYlilrm or Ie eOIWelllenee au( sa ety 0 t Ie stu cuts all( e rs ] sIver, . e c: ou s were R t died 'T' 
. . ., 
a.quiver ave run up 0 ay or, Harding in The Founta.in; Sat., The �he mllint(,lIIlnCC of the repl1tntioll of the eoll('g'e. W'th h '  h Where Alexander charr.1s CMe 0/ tile Howlil1g Dog with War-Obviously a colle�e needs some system of rules, whereby its stu. I armODles not as sue , With marble handsomeness . . ' And even the sun sleeping after his . ren Wilham and Mary Astor; Mon., dents' activities may be regulated and whereby the college can keep run ' \ The vagrants who arrived at Herben's Tues., and Wed., Bing Crosby in She 
track ot iUi studentNj the second purpose of ally college rules regard- Was w;ked by the lightsome touch door Love. Me Not. 
iug conduct mUlit be, to guard the r£'l>utatiol1 of the college, 8.� well 
Too late, yes, far too lat�: upon the Seville: Wed., It Happe11ed One 
I ' f  ' d· 'd I I Of girlish voices-not the best 
stroke of past the Clght Night with Clark Gable and Clau-
as tie repntAtlOn 0 111 IVI l1a stu(ents. 'rhcse necessary restrietion� 
choites-
Short minutes. Vfoe,..for them, the delte 'Colbert; Thurs., Fri. and Sat., 
are boscd UpOIl tl!!.aS8umption that the students ill college nrc illtelli- poor Janet Gaynor and Lew Ayres in Serv-Trying the wintry airs, R "  Th gent enough not only to take earc of thcmsclvef!, but to act in aecord- With a lusty shout that spread all eturmng mnocents. ey shrug a ant', Elttmnce;. Mon. and Tues., Tlte 
Itncc with the rules of Lhe college. or course, it is impos-'iiblc t.o formu- about bit, they sigh; Girl From, Miaaollri, with Jenn Har-
Like a fan from 'hose 
They make the round of marble heads low and Franchot Tone; Wed., Zaau ,late l'ul('s to govern nil cases l'i�idly 1111d to nHlkc provisioll for cvel'Y on tho And vow to each: "I will be prompt, Pitts and Slim Summerville in Their t;it.untioll thnt 111ay confront It fitl 1dent. Any college thnt is so Jibel'lll stairs. I will not lie, Big Moment. 
as to allow complete student self-goverulllent, expects the student to Th . ht ' d
' So long in bed where warmth does Wayne: Wed. and Thurs., Con-
' II" . . . 
e DIg waa perp exe , nay, even 
Act mte Igently III 011 unusual SituatIOn, so eomportmg herself that vexed • .  ooze stance Bennett and Fredric March in 
;:lic not oilly �()m!itlers h('r own persollal suCcl.v IIl1d l'elmtntiol1, but When its 'calm was so shattered by 
I
I 
�[
nd �u
"
I!� rn
A' d
til
"h' 
'oaeth 
Tile Affaira 0/ Cellini; Fri. and Sat. , 
" I ' r  [ I· ' f  [ .  
l' Y WI . n en ey count upon Robert Montgomery ,'n H,·d. Out· N.n IZC$i t Ie lIect'AAII.,' or sa £'guor< II1g tile l'cputnlloll 0 the college. DOlse, their fin ra ten ' 
S' . , f , . But the s 
., 'd h rd' to l 
ge 1\1on. and Tucs., Lesllc Howard and 
IIlcr the r('VIM]On of Ihe ScI -Govrrlllllcni rf'Jtlllntll)lIS la�t year, .. ��J US sal ,as e s I III And--.lind thal cuts they hav�ot onOIKay Francis in Briti#h. Agettt; Wed., (ll1f st lldent (lo\'('rnmcllt ol'ganiY.atioll has workcd very emciently to "Le'" be th h f . .. to spare- CJU1Tli, Chan in London with War-I, I I I I f k ' , f em , ey ave ew JOYS. Anothe h ..... a s' h 0 pa . . , (l,<-,eolUl) IS I t le ( I1n purpose 0 ccpmg Irreproachable, so ' tl r a;'! Abie the Aatrologu. r s �-e, ]g n samg ncr Oland. ts'd . . I I . f bi' II DeaDlsh Doors -------Ollr ou I e entle"! nrc cOllcerllC(, l ie rellulntlOlls 0 ot I 1 Ie co c�e -- A d th ' . . 
Aml of lhe individunl f.;llident. The board co·operlltes with t he admin-
I 
CALAMITY IN THE CLOISTERS R�turn ��ey to their radiolj for 'ust ajLecture Recital Given . 
ilitrntion to nccol1ll,1ilih this; but at the same time it. nets entirely They found her, door-mat like, un- I bit of air. J By Mr. Guy Marrmer 
independently of the rncul'" and adlllinistration in making its final der the brood expanse of an archaeol- -She Who Stood and Waited. " ogy 'om . Sh , ' 'h Continued from Pace One 1 " T' f' I I ' fI t ' b' ' I' . e was ylng on e Cheerio (CCISIOllH. Ie lllrUCM "Ill ogle 0 tIe sys cm Iii 0 VIOIIS: 111 ne mg th b "'" 1 t' ' . . ' grass near e are I e oun am THE MAD HATTER. Victorian era of p
unctiliousneaa, prud-
With the welfllre of the college at large before It. the bonru IS aceom· that forms the axis for Lantern ery, and love of tradition, which killed 
plishing the purpose of any kind of govcrnme llt j ill jUdging studcnts Night. Yest shC"had boon rash. Torn IN PHILADELPHIA the originality of the English musical 
independently it provides the fairest judgement possible-thnt of stu- between the ache for a weed and the Th genius for a century and a halt. 
dents of the same age, who know from cxpe.riellce the problems that v�tal .ssh
ity to abso�b ancien� dig-
eatr� . . Johann Sebaltian B�ch, born in 
fl'cquently confront olher students. gmgs, sh� ad detemllned to Sit o�t . 
Br�ad:. The Pltr,Ult 0/ Happtne.8 1685, exerted an amazing in8uence 
on the Lib Terrazza, and absorb In IS stili With ?s .. App�rently, we ap- on music by developing aU the forms 
The Fur-Lined Shroud 
puff out all in one breath. It prove of the mtlmate hfe ot our Rev- of instrumental music in a new and 
all very well if you are reading tho olutionary ancestors. . Independent way. His enormous out----
[ ���::n
Flower. 0/ St. F.,.anci., but we Erlanger: Love! Out .the Wln- put in every field was dominated by The wintry blasts are with us once agaiu, as, we 1>elieve, you will l . forget that Frailty is our 1 dow brings to our asto�lshe:! gaze the idea of unitll and by his own ti-'iCftfeely have failed to notice. The long, bleak stretches of the i name, according to the EIiUl_ l the IIto�, of an Hungar]a� dental tanic personality. Bach's natural ere-
darH and the even longer tlnd bleaker stretches of the wintry nights, stamp ot human characterlB- \ meehaDiC (t) who WO�8hIPS f�m ative principle is the conception 'Of 
I f ' d fi "  d I't' di U h 
afar the daughter of a neighbor VIew- . t th .. rt 1 b' , loom arge be orc our appreheUIiI\'e eyes. Alrca your noses, ngers, ICI, an we use I  e acre on w en ed h h ' d Wh th counterpolD, a a 0 com mmg , .  . • >-'at 1 t th 1 ' th' t roug a Win ow. en ey lod' .. h ' , , - ,ed toes and III fuet, practlcally all of us is bcginmng to ache at the w u... ourse vel 0 e co 0881 a fl " h h me JeB, w ere every vo]ee IS ", 
.. a , , . _ opposite the Fioretti. She, of 
I 
na y get .togel er, t e results are in an independent tine. Bach con-
th�ught of the curly hours �f those numerous 1ll0rlUl�gs, ��Ien n dank I speak _ a decidedly EIiUl- really �mazlD�. . ', ' eeives voicel over against each other, (·Iull settles upon the smokll1l:t room, and all that IS VISible of Ollr type, staggered out with said G��nck: SID�I�I.r LeWIS sabre �nland weaves them into a harmonJous 
beloved comrades through the frost is a blue halld cm ergi ng from a and balanced it precarioWlly l a CIVI! War pohtiClan, Jall1uJa�er, l s lwhole obedient to the laws of Itriet 
�'ool1y rug to turn an occasional page and a little column of smoke on her knees, aa she sat herself l " 
se
d 
�rl�g co?,men
1
t °
h
n the 8G
h 
r IdnUS
, counterpoint. , d ' t" h ed 1 th "ed "an II1smccrlty 0 t ose w 0 turnet h ( , 1 h· d h' battling bravely with the ice floating above each bent head. We are am 1 y on t e ge 0 e IVI wa . h h I ft T e ugue ]1 po yp ODIC 
an arc I-
. . . , All went well till she came to the t e war to t e r own pro t. tectonic, but displaYs an astounding 
lit l ast reconciled to the p,erverslty of an authority willeh has dc:crced Pediment of Aegina, which sho UJl- Walnut: Slle .Lovn Me Not! No inward musical life. Developed ac-lhat, even shou1l1 the temperllture tall below zero before Thanksgl\f.';lg, earthed just two inches past the cen- more necll be saId. cording to strict counterpoint, its nee-
110 fire. may be lighted ill thc 11a118 or smoking rooms, ond vice versa, ter of the book. She had puffed and Orchrscra Program lesssry parts are: lubject, answer in 
{!y('n !.;hould the tellll)erature hit 90 in the slmde after 'rhnnksgiving', absorbed sufficiently to forget the ex- Sibeliu8 .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . Fil1iandin a n"bmbc.r of voiccs, counter subjed, 
tlle fire mus"t go stt'll(lil}' 0.0 lhrough (he heat waves. But we are not litenee o� the law of gravity, 8C'J 
Howe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .  Sa�ld and strelto or binding of the parts 
. ' .  . . . . whether It was on account of the Strawtnsky . .. . . . . .. . . The F1re Blrcl together. The fugue is the most elab-l'eCOl1ell� to the thOUg�lt of the. cl�llly su�erll1� which hcs before U8, marked stony aspect of the pediment, TBChaikowsky, . lorate mUlieal form, but Bach never 
Qnd are even now racklllg our Qrams for IIItelhgent mcUlOd.s of com· the oak leaf that alighted on the same, Symphony No.6, E Mmor sacrifices poetic beauty for technical 
bitting it. 
� 
which our unfortunate tim1�IY took Leopold Stokow�ki conductinlt !tngenuity. . 
This very day we intend to invcst in fourteen sets of red flannel for some �t and ftuttery Insect, or . MOVies . r Ba.ch so far tran8C�nd� the mua�c 
underwear 80 that we will)llways havc the p08Sibility of wearing at �e attractions of Mother Earth 
for Aldme: Tronllltlo'ftttC ltItw;lI-Go- and .
tnstruments of h]s. time that his , , m - ,1/ b '  kid Its offlpring
 we don' t know, but the Rou'ltd treats UI to a spattenng of musIc has been trantcnbed by nearly 
least t�o Bel8. should oLle prove 11l8� Clent. e .are UylDg a non-s Intrepid and thoughtless little delver melodrama. mUlic, comedy, and lav- all great composers sinee his time. 
fountAm pen (nIarantee<i Dot to shp through mlttened fingers, a fur- luddenly plunged into the clolaters, ish production, plus a spattering of Transcriptions that enlarge on the 
Lncd case ror the feet with a specially constructed stove that bcau, where abe was found, later on, by Dr. stan from the stage, screen, and radio. original are the work of nature, but 
. like the cigarette lighters in A ear, on the slightest contact, several Carpenter, who was eea:rch.ing for the Nancy Carroll, Jack Benny, the Boa- It i� decadent ana �stast.efu
l to popu­
rain of Dr. Denton'fiI sleeping snitl, and a pair of ear-muffs stullcd 
1a�ze �� ... Iea� �u.� 1 lassi 
with cotton to prevent distraction when concentration is necessary. with cries of joy. \Ve suggest that individual 6res in cans be placed cal :�d 
s
ro���ie.
s 
In th:
u::;e: it i; 
On very cold nights, we give fair warning that we ha"e every intention on the desk ot each 8tudent in Taylor, and that pails o' f snow be placed the ideal of pure mUlle, but all hi. 
� of appearing in • fur-lined head IIhroud, IOIDflWhat similar to at the entrance to every hall for the immediate remedying of all cases (I'Iusie exllresae8 poetic plutic ideM 
WOI'II by the KIu Klw:: KlaD .beD in full MIllion. with miDute of fl'08tbite. With our in di viduaJ fires. our foot-stoves, at least six and emotionl, .. does �1l true mut
e-
' h  tha all r th' I bo I ' I h led h ' d I I b f Ba
ch II architecture In BOUnd and. 
nat ou.t for the tyN. FeehDl, owner, t 0 )I may yet prove lOt water tt es per glr , our ea arm e aU'S, An as, ut ar must be ted with I rlt)' and 
. ... ient for oar prot ....... we IIICPI* that the eoUep ill .. ill from least, OW' glittering underwear, let UIJ dig in for the winter before lutIdty P: yet with a c :eeUna of 
'11I.hDr IIaIlt __ .... "- wIIIeIl ........., -Iono .-It . ...... , wiDtry bl_ depri.e US of "bat little beauty hal bteu .. ttled :......m. Inn tho ouIhIt "'to .... 
_ ."., .. .  _ .. _ U_,,* faIII .,.. ... ... ..,uItuI --
• 
niE COllEGE NEWS 
• 
V 'ty H -_I- T I Philadelphia Cricket Club before the Not Ou( of the: Stacks a piece on pigeons (aU penon. OQ ant UOl.ey eam,. big Swarthmore game on" November G/�� CI"b We we� almost: minded to ehange c&mpu. who are aroUled early by Routs Rosemont �1 17, �be chances at the momen\-� Bnbara cky, '36Ahaa been the name-.. d.rm orw. column. We thete leathered friendJ, pie .. note), ! fairly favorable, for we ce.rtamly elected buSineu man�er of the had a good deal of IU«e88 in our wish. a take.oft of Tit. Good Earlh, a rev.. 
have the material and the eoaching, Glee Olub to replace J. Matte- fullUlment program aDd got to read letion about :he Sistine FrclCOll . {nota Second 00...,. Merion C. C. 3-0; 
Both Games Speedy; Driving; 
Teamwork Good 
and should have the reaults. IOn, who resigned. The Glee Benehley" Ff'O'M Bed to ·1Vorte (or bene: .U Hlatory of Art people) and 
ROllnlont Brvx MClKIr Club allO announees that it haa Com/ortmq Thought. About the varioua and lundry euaya IOlving the 
Bulger . . . . . . . . .  r. w . • • • . • •  T.Uart decided to give Pirattl of peJt· 8i1on). The old mania (deafie me, :resent �ituation' (if only by provid-
Bonniwell ' n . .  � .r. i. . . . .  Harrington ItQnC8 this Ipring. butwe thought we lloughed it oft' 80mc Ing poetiC escape). I It eff( 1-'", L; 
VARSITY YET UNBEATEN Fatl �: . 'f ' "  :e. f, . . . . ... . . . .  Cary time ago) came upon us once more : tharals of the emotions: your 
Kel . e.� . . . . . . 1. i . . . . . . . .  Bakewell before the half ended Hope Gimbel we almost persuaded ourselves to re- duw will � emptied �m the .atrain, 
In spite of the abaen« of'a number Sth ' . . .. : . . .  1. w . . . . . . . . .  Brown ran through the last defensea with name our allotted apace "Behind thc 
and you WIll be lett I.n a happy, if 
of first string playera, the Varsity Duft'y . . . . . . : . . • r. h . . . . • . Brid(ll an lome "Pretty dodging and lodged a Bookend-<lr, No Creati�e Urge." flabby and chair-ridd�n, condition. 
Hoekey team defeated R�mont in a Wenger . . . . . . . .  c. n . . . . . . . . .  Kent hard drive in the goal. During the F1'l)m Bed til Wl)ra. is a classie. It Mr. Benchley is one of the better 
decidedly one-sided contcal. 6-1. Heckcr . . . . . . . . .  1. h . . . "'" . . . .  Evanl aeeond haIr. the defense was 'given- I�aves a lump In the throat and a humorist. of our day. It I. not for .. 
do. th . Monaghan . . . . . .  r. t . . . . . . .  Jacksoll several teats by the Merion forwards, feeling for the beauty of a Saturday us to diaeover that fact, and It would • Bryn Mawr poun eu . e oppoamg S I h k-· I I h ab d th h th h Carson . . . . . . . . .  1. t . . . . . . . . .  e tzcr W 0 attac � numerous tmes wth driule with scrubby bushea. It left be t e finl ot UI If we were to e-defenM rou�ul� e fame, �. erea3 Durnitig . . . . . . . .  g. , . .  : . . . .  Smith great vigor. The defense did Iplen- us Inarticulate : as we go back over clare with ferv�pertonal devotion, Rotemont ICO on y goa In one Substitutions-Rosemont: Fitzpat. didly, however, and Leighton In the the first two �nce. in thi. para. that! he is the . nslatently funny eoncentrated attack in the 8eCOnd rick 1'or Schroth. goal had only two or three stops to graph, we realize that it isn't what of the lot of writer s f'1rumorous proee hall. In spite of many comers and ' .  Goal&-Roeemont : Farrell, 1. Bryn make in the entire game. There was we otiglnally Int.ended to say at all. (there �ould be the WodehouJe fans. numerous fumbles, play on the whole Mawr : Car9, 4 ;  Bakewell .. 1 ;  Kar-
I
s noticeabl. improvement in the eo- We meant to be. hypercritical and un- and the clan that read Leacock in the 
waa fut, the detente backing up the rington, 1. operation between the halfbacks and prejudiced. We said to ourselves, day. when he wrote NOM''''' Nove" forwards much betle an in previ- the forwards when Bryn Mawr was with good intendon: "Now, now, Zy- and Literary Lapflll, and the Thur-
o� games. The 'tng was fairly In one of the best aecond Varalty on the attack. No longer wal there mole Trokey (not our real name. We ber eonvert8 and the Donald Orden 
lrnooth all tar it �t., but there games we have seen at Bryn Mawr a great gap between the back. and are deliberstely concealing our iden- Stewart School of behaviortsta).  We'd was leas conce elf than usual, in a couple of yeara, the yellow and forwards and clearing shots from the tit.y) thia i. the time to cast away all like to. but the wsten: in that di� due perhapa to the 1081. of 10 many white -reserves defeated the strong opposing backfield were generally in- perlOnal feeling. Bias muat to the tion are dee�nd not at all .tilt. 
regular players. Merion Cricket Club A team.on MOII- tercepted and sent up to the forwards winds." "tes. We remember the high i ============='" 
Cary, though a bit ragged at the da.y afternoon. The day was' cold and agBin. As a result of this Rne unity childish laughter that first warned 
start, led the attack after the first crisp and somehow the peppy feel- of play a third goal was netted about our parenti' of the Benchleyphobill l ... ............ � 
few minutes of play and scored four ing was conveyed to the players. In. midway in the concluding halt. when we read Tile r'1'j!d'su.,.er'3 RC/)()rt 
of the six goals. Bridgman, at halt, deed we have yet to.see a game which V4r8it� Meril)n C. C. A. in o�r youth. It was a memora.
ble 
should be mentioned especially for her was more filled WIth clean, sharp Faeth . . . . . . . . . .  r. w . . . . . .  Strohbar oc�slon: more so than the readlllg 
eo-operation with the forward., and drives and nice, neat stlekwork. Af- Harrington . . . . .  r. L . . . . . . . .  Jonca of 1'1'1)," Bed to lYOT8e. 
the blocking of several Rosemont at- ter some ten minutes of hard and con. Gimbel . . . . . . . . . .  c . . . . . . . • .  Roberts It it weren't for the tact that we 
tempts to get the ball Into Bryn Mawr stant attacking of the Merion cage, Bennett . . . . . . . .  1. i . . . M. Townsend think Tk8 T.,.eallilrer'. Report. incom-
territory. The Rosemont backfield, the team was rewarded with a one- Ha.aS6 · . . . . . . . . . .  1. w . . . . . .  .'haynor parable (maybe because it was a first 
we think, deserves a lot of credit for point lead when Bennett sent in a Hemphill . . . . . .  :r. h . . . . . . . . .  Wood �and puppy-love) ,  we would be abo 
withstanding such a constant barrage beautiful goal while lollowing up a Little . .  , . . . . . . .  c. ·h . . . . . . . .  Marsh 101utely unrestrained in our praise of 
at well as it did. shot from the edge of the striking Bucher . . . . . . . . .  1. h . . . . .  ' .• Williams thi. latest collection of eSS8'y.. We 
So far, the seatOn has progre.ued circle. Bryn Mawr kept on pre .. ing P. Evans . . . . . . .  r. b . . • . • . . . .  Foster shall try herewith to effeCt a conver-
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very well, but the mOlt dangerous to increase the advantage, but found Gratwick . . . . . . .  1. b . . . . .  � . MacCoy sion: Frl)m Bed to WI)" e is as fun- PRICED FROM 
threats are yet to come: the Merion the Merion defense almost impene- Leighton . . . . . . . .  g. . . . . . .  Rodman ny as No Poem., has inimitable iIIus- t 3.50 
Cricket Club on Saturday and the trable. Finany, about two inlnutes Subs: Pitroft' for Bucher. trations by Glu)'as Williams, contains I 
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• 
The world's finest tobaccos are used in 
Luckies-the "Cream of the Orop"­
only the clean center leaves-for the 
clean center leaves are the mildest leaves 
-they cost mor� - they taste better. 
" It's toasted" 
.... Four 
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• THE COLLEGE NEWS 
decline in foreign t.rade. a. larger pe.r� gained n\ore equality and respect, butjdaYI in the hiatory of National 
cclilage of the people were opposed to the trade unions have been destroyed, ism. 
the government, but there is no doubt and the labo� �rganization8 which , Althou&h Gerlnfny Is 1<,mni"&,1 
thorlntemal --pe;ace and'liutwaro have been aet up are no more a 801u� German militarism ia no worse 
an utaltiahed fact. Whether tlon of the labor problem t.fian are other militarisma. The GermanI October 27, 1934. W. peace and unity have been bought the United States comp�ny union •. � that they do not want war, but 
F�"ci,.g I Paulin. Manship, '8$, h .. been appointed fencing rna'nager for . 1934-36. 
To the Editor ot the N.w.: at too high a price re�inl to be seen. There II a good deal of latent radical- 'they expect. it. The worst. part of edl . I . d I ·  th recommend il The Firlt Legion. a After reading your recent tOfla National Socialilm il imbued with 11m. an employerl comp am at e,mth� aituation il that the will to peace drama ot Jesuit liCe. The charm ot on the "MYlte.ry ot the Reserve idealism and a Ipiett ot selt-sacrifice. ployeel are more difficult to deal WI tailing in Europe. But just as 
Room," II -_. evident that the wr. it.- .-...I bet · d· ·d in the labor organizations than they many and he, allie, w.- not this play lies in the variety ot its --... "Common & ....... comea ore In IVI -
d . 
.... characterizations. and the mOlt widely W i s  ignorant ot the rulel governing ual good," or "General welfare betore were in the old tra e umon.. responsible tor the World War, diverse and dubious audiente8 have the reaerved books . . Exceptions to the private gain" II a common maxim. The The more untavorable aspects ot Germany will not be solely r�,p(In'ible : been completely captivated by it. It posted rulce are always made when peQple, especially the young people, Natipnal Socialism may now be con· tor any new war that may has a serenity and reeose which is good reasonl are pre8eJ1ted. have enthusialm, devotion, taith in the sid�ed. 1'he injustice of the Ant..i· Dr. Wells concluded by saying foreign, tb put it mildly, to the Broad. In the fint place, the student, future and in'a new nnd better Itnte Semitic policy cannot be eXlllained he did not ask tor blind approval way stage, and anyone who is not bor-ts leaving for the week-e.nd and of German blood on German soil. Nazi- away, although there is no d�ubt that ,the Nazis, but tor sympathetic and cd by the simple things of life, will wants to take 1\ book, i 8  .. allowed ism i s  esaentially a Youth 'Movement, there was a troublesome JeWish pro� teUigent understanding of the be deeply interested in the peaceful take it at 9.80 on Friday evening, pro- and the young people have responded lem in Germahy. The Jews In Ger- I gle of a great nation to find itself. and yet complicated lives of these sim. vided there ere other copies of to Hitler's call. The spirit of self· lIany are not physically tortured, but l / pie prieata. The main point ot dis. book available that the class i8 small, sacrifice may be found in all classes, they suffer real mental anguish. 
Th.",t;'e. sension occurs over a miracle which and thaI abe can, ... u,," the librarian as was demonttrated In the relief Young men and women of names that News of the New YQrk , i8 diaeovered to have been false, and • that such an act doea n6t interfere movement last winter, when seven mil- great in the 19th century are We rejoice to read that in the . f lse-'IU(ler'''. 1 . . no"· all outca.I.. J.w,·,h bank.,., in· of bett.r c,,·I,·.. than we Sean over the que8tion of whether ita a with the work of the other lion needy Germans were given a8slst. .. ncss shall be concealed or announced 
Secondly, as tor the "studioul ance . •  Too much streas .!Jas been loJd dustrialists, and buainesa men are o'Casey's Within the Gote. is to the public. One ot t.he priests loses 
it" who read. "unwanted in the papen on the barbarous sille of bctt£r off than doctors, lawyers, and masterpiece of the New Theatre. his faith in God when t.his discovery 
ary books," it h .. been the Naziism, for the National &K:.ialist feachers, and thl=' Jews are better tol· once, the blas6 and ;;aiijpsioned is made, but recovers it finally when. 
for the librarian to take People's Welfare Organh.ation can- crated in cities like B.m,:lin t.han in viewers are united in their joy a real miracle actually is performed. 
from the reserve and to allow not be disregarded. Hitler is now the country districts. Tile Jact that flIIding a play that is "brave and This is not, as we have previously 
"Iludioul spirit" to take. the book launching a campaign for the coming somc Jews are coming back to Berlin ! tiful and stirring," that satisfies hinted, a highly exciting play, but is 
her own name and thus to remove winter against hunger and cold in the docs not mean that the official policy I dreams bf a "mar'!y-voieed worth seeing for the sake of the .at-
danger of "mould" gathering on the race of even greater difficuJties than is changing, but that many Germans ,""ould plunge deeper and soar
' 
mosphere and c:haractcrization. I ex"isted last year. who are loyal. to the new regime are , than nervous realism and "incomprehensible" vo ume. k I Unemployment has decreased from unsympathetic with this ratial policy. , singing and dancing as handmaids 'the third point is well ta en. t Ch ch h bee t haa semcd to the librarian entirely aix mi llion in January, 1938, to two The Christian ur as n a · 1 thc stage." Within the Gate. 
II million, four hundred thousand in Au- tacked because. it has been stronglY l the audience in no uncertain termsj 
Miss Ely's Speech 
Rouses Enthusiasm unne«asary to have a reserve at . a . h . d "'''''- 1 fo, the small class. It would seem far gust, 1934. Part ot the decrease was opposed to the Je .... 'ls Oppl'CSSlOn, an I it fights fear and hypocrisy in --- ., ,--. due to a natural revival ot internal because many Germans feel that the l ing sal'casms; but it is not the play Continued from Pare vne I better to allow t.he "scholar" who "in� r ( trade, but mainly to the public works Church is objectionable because 0 of a disappointed cynic. "Look here, your trouble's not in the volves heraelf in a ,mall class 0 a d be Program. Old roads and hou8es are its Jewish origin. Some people want lMr. O'Caaey enj�ys all the fun an front ; it's in the rearl" ' higher and deeper nature" to per- I· . d l t d t ch ����!I cd book t being r.paired, new roads and houses n German re Igton, an some wan 0 glory ot living, an 0 au an Mi .. Ely does not mind being talk-mitled to take the need s rom . 
the Stacks in her own name and thus are being built. There is a Voluntary retain Christianity with a conception I that he has no time and very cd aoout, .but snc does object to being 
h �: Labor Service, corresponding to our ot Christ as a Nordic type and not as words for people who do not enjoy it misunderstood. Recently a gentleman not be hampered by the two our wme be 'l.,. ... 'lr� < Civilian Conservation Corp., whict! a humble Nazarene. Some people - , too. He looks upon life l"ith an nr- who is an outstanding citiun in his limit which is absolutely b II d for books in more popular demand. docs reforestation and road-building. licve that Christ was not a Jew, ut I d�nt love t.hat has not been equa e town refused to be introduced to her 
th · The Labor Service is voluntary for the an Aryan and want to exc.1ude from since the time of the "because she was a politician." Of This, however, il a matter for e m- , . . h . , th h rank and file between the ages or 17 any religious positions an. yone w. 0 IS and when he has gotte. n 
roug . . course, ahe is a politician, but all these dividual profc880r to decide. � ed t I and 25, but is compulsory for Uni- ot non.:Aryan descent or IS marrt 0 hibiling lire to t.he audience, no trivis nrc not alike. This man, without in. A. far as the fourth point is con- A I · r Ih . \'ersity students. It does not train for 8. non- ryan. realism will ever sat11 y em again. fluiring about hcr at all, took it for .. med, the librarian will not attempt 0 th P ·d th ·1 l d I l m war, as is commonly believed, but docs n e rotestant 81 e, e Unl y 0 Not since the days of the ear y Irran� that anyone running or 0 ce to J·udge of the �ralive "conducive" h bee ked b H II d train the young people in the prin- the new church as n wree y loved Once in a Lifetime has a y- was striving for private gsin an merits of the "interior decoration" of h I. I ciples of Naziism, and it attemJlts rebellion and sch.i,.m. The C.at O I.CS wood been held up for its full sha. re of fame. Such unqualified disapproval the smoking-room and of the library .. li I C th I h . to raise the standard ot physique. All feel that non·po tlca a 0 Ie SOCIa. ridicule. But this year we have Wit of politicians is worse than party 10-reading room as places for seriouR ed d h I I d II the unmarried young people have been ties are being persecut an t a a satirical opus by Lawrence ertia. Outstanding citizens, an a work. Experience has proven that. it be· ted ch d. discharged from their positions in loyal Catholics are Ing arrcs 
I 
entitled PUBoMI Appearance, whi citizens should make an effort to IS· ... is not wilC to allow rcae.rve books gcn- d '  . business and industry, and put to and imprisoned. The Nazi officials 0 is not far from following in the covel' if candidates are selt-seeking eraJlY, lo be laken from the I work in the Labor Service. Their po- not wllnt a fight with Rome until fLl'- lsteps of its immortal predecessor. ns is commonly supposed, or if some during the day. However, students . 
k are fllled by married older pco- ter the Sahr ple. biscite ne,x:t. Janu8. ry, flrst glance, the plot appears to of them are moved by an interest m have alway, been allowed to ta e 
I. and pressure has been put on the fol' t.he Sah)' IS a Catholic rcglon' lrather thin. The wife of the general welfare and in the l'e-vita 1%0-se.rve booka to any parLof the library to hire more workers and For years the German Protestantl of Super Picturp.s, Inc., is an ing of politics. building, including the Cloisters, l ·  th L th I . no one. In the case 0 have wanted to Unite e u eran cal lady in the best Hollywod Thus, understanding of each ot.her's vided they indicate their ocatlon on . h . G the reserve slip. Also, books may and wife both being em- and Calvinist fait s mto one erman tion, who looks upon life and finds aims and needs is neccssary for the the woman is discharged, and church. Outward unity was achieved to be composed of obedient . candidate and for tho voter. Knowl-taken tn a student's room,or to . Stat I t b I I Id be . h "l'"" to encourage marriages, � as year, u no agreemen cou She comes a CroppeT In er edge or a wide range of people is nec. Infirmary in case of iIIne.... , ",..,ed I. are made to newly.married cou- I , on questions of method, po CY, tions, however, when, in the for fullness of private lifc as Your writer probably does not real- I �,�. Twenty.ftve per cent. ot the belief. When the Christians sciz- a personal appearance tour with People living in a narrow group 1&8 that each hall i. provided . lied t h h·ld bo h { d  I tl • d I t- ' t IS canee or eac c I ro. t e powe rau u en y an e ec I traditional sparkling pl'CSS agen , mias the general tendencies and spirit a library which contains duplicates tax on automobiles has been 0001- Ludwig Muller .lIs-Bishop, the 
I 
beeomes stranded on an Eastern of their time and remain undeveloJ):ed. many of the books whi�i.a;:r:.:::�:�� I :t�� and other taxes have been re- congregation rebelled, and ,ylvania farm. It could not be Other men beyond one's own small cir-put on the tclCrve. The Part of the net profits of any an open schism exists. Hiller wise but that she should tall de should be met with friendly tol-\lied in private rooms or business are exempted from taxation said that the state would not in. ! ty In love with the unsophisticated, i crance and curiosity. HFriends" is rooms when a proper charge has if it is used to replace the plants and in Church matters, but the ' experienced, and gangling more than a politician's way of ad-left tor them. machinery. has intervened �n be�alf of the l son, but albeit the idea i s  � tr�fle dre.8s.ing his audience. It symbolizes We agree with the writer that we Two criticisms may be made of and the R�lchsblShop. :he j done, the ensuing compltcations a warm interest and arouses sym_ ,hall always have the lawlcss and the employment statistics. First, they Protestants . are. drlv�n to �Oldm8'l amUSillg in the extreme. pathy in return. An old Italian la. careleas with UI. Their actions work not computed on a pre-Hitler servlccs m whtch detailed �c- The opening of the week that borer once asked Miss Ely if she had a hardship; not on the librarians, but because the 930 000 people in the ot the church struggle are glV· l guaranteed to make the whole henrd how Preside"nt Roosevelt began on their own classmates. It is be- lief works are {isted a8 employed, f,or no n�ws of the struggle maY I WiSh It could get to Broadway a speech 011 the radio. liRe began," cause of them that rules are. neces- though they teceive only 25 Its way mto the papers. was Nocl Cow.,ard's elucidated the old mnn, with a broad, sary. a day. The Jews and PuciOsts l" rcedom oC thought and "kultul''' 1 Piece. We arc getting rather tired smile, "he began, IFriends.' '' Finally, it has . been the policy of lost their jobs in the Revolution nre arc regulated. "Kultur" is under a saying t.hat. Noel Coward's Intest "So, Friends," concluded Miss Ely. this college library to have as few not listed as unemployed if they have bureau, which organizea radio speech. is . not so good as Private LiVl8: "Will you plellse remember what I rules as poasible and to permit only pensions or incomes. Furthermore, es, lectures, and _propaganda. The IUSpeet that never again will the mood came here to ask and almost forgot such rules 8S have for their objective t.he total volume of wagee has nol 111- National Ministry Office for POllulllr of the theatre and the genius of Please vote for mel" the greatest good. for the greatest creased, and the wage level has in- Enlightenment and Propaganda ,pUt>. !playwright be just righ:.
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���� I I�:����������iMi"""l number. creased only slightly, while priccs have Iishes each month a list ol suggested such piece of perfect. THE PANTS PROBLEM Sincerely yOUts, '. risen through inftation, so that real books, �"OJie: titles inc.lu�es Mei,,1 and mannered drawing room ltOTS A. REED, wages are generally lower than before Kampf, Ottr Sahr Land W,t/IOllt FIt- We might just as well give up nope' l / OR 
Librarian. the Revolution. and Land Without CltildreJl. 1 and accel>t what. come! from the WHERE CAN WE HIDE? 
A more important criticism may be questions may still be debated if of Mr. Coward with thanks and t�
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Dr. We.lls Discusses 
Situation in 
raised that the unemployment decrease are related to ways and means or ! memories. Conversa.tion Piue, as : c.lock : excellent view of moon, may not be permanent. The recovery if the d�bate is held. within th� partY' l may have inferred by now7"is but accommodations crowded. ���rI"'lnl l
:
:;;
:
i
�:� has been largely financed 011 C.reedom 10 -the Soctal Scl- good aI-need we go on? But it loft: large and barren, with 
.., dependent on an indust.rial rc-
ences il restricted, and the �ope'; vides an evening's light and . bookish atmosphere. Continued rrom Pq-e One an. industrial revival .i,l .im- I�:::'�i�:' is narrowed. The individual amusing entertainment, I d d d eI pod l th basement: if you don't m n advance. in humanity, but for in a country whose <!,omestic taught an ev 0 or e those who pride themse.lves on 
Genn&nl they represent are rising, whose raw mate- the state. The press . is so ability to understand dialogue, a Joe. The outlide world made the are imported, and which is fac- censored that the public re- half of which il in French. The su. Library towen: if you don't mind 
that made the Third Reich with the problem of tariffs and for its news on rumors and on perbly vivacious and finished acting bats. • and we may nol, theretore, talk boycott.. The ftoating debt foreign press. Many educated of Yvonne Printemps, and the beauty Stacks: complete solitude. 
glibly of German gunt, tor we are unmanageable, and a declare that they know only of the theme song .11 Follow My Se- Carola Woerishoefl'er Room : also eomplicet before the fact. lapse haa been predicted in the they read in the London papers. c.ret Heart," are �orth seeing and complete solitude. 
Hitleriam has brought months, but a collapse i. The fact that Geimany is still gov- hearing for themaelvea alone, but, in The Catacombs under Roek: It you peace and outward unity to unle., Hitler Is by personal caprice rather than addition. the theme and plot of won't get wrapped around' the The Communilt Itreet di.80rdera can live al a law was demonstrated in the sup- play are intrinsically tunny. The pipes. ' .  t�ing of the put, and the but it must be on preallon of the Roehn l'Cvolt on June ting i. Brighton in 1811, and the eo&- May Day Room: a piano for rau-which, under the old We.imahr, was of living. Tlie 1934. June 30 was nothing less tuming is a revelation of the beauty cous gatberinp. Yided into .tata whoM relation to mull be a modem Saint Bartholomew'. of the period's clothe.s. Yvonne Prin. • 
o.tnl I'O'fVDment wu but not at its Day. and there ia no knowing how temps plays the part of a young SeIf·Gov. Room: beaid.ing the lion in 
tarJ. Ia now diwided iDto people were Ilain. Some ot them French girl who II picked up in a his den. 
I .. cieputmeat&. No more petty It ia true that the peaant I, �, ... I w .... shot because they knew too much Pari. cafe by an Englis.hman and Dreaaing rooms and scenery loft in 
tiel ud atat.' ripta may impede aeeu.re in hi, land hoklinrs than-;,.r::I::��t the burning at the Reichmdt, brought to Brighton, purely as a buS{- Goodhart: dangeroUi ( 1 ) ,  un-
........ t of the eou.atrt: 1 "",rI. and i, hein. protected � It il generally agreed that there ness propoaition, in order to marry leu agile. , 
'De """""'1UD Yote qt Aucut for debt. Su.. Ia bein. laid eerious dift'ereneea in the partiee.. her off to a rich dub. In Brighton. l D,lIle .. Zoo (6th floor) : If fon don't 
• wcod that • .,. ClId't. of u.a tba In�t ...... 1 tanner, and September there wu I'fOwin. talk however, abe di�1aYl a diaturblng mind �ea pip and rabbita. 
Ia - � ... t. p ...... apIc8Ito.raI propam Ia ..... , of the need tor a eeeond reyolutJca, tendeney to make triends with rm.. Show Cue: can be both heard � :;:.:.. ..::::::= ... tatmnll� to __ Germaa ..,;_1''''' It ... namoNd that at the barlal treu. 1Mte&d of wiUt the nobility, and 88eft. , ,. I, ph. the ...... : &a.n Sp''''.' rt. .. .  lin. Emit, • Storm Trooper had and the _ In which abe Invittl Sbow CuM: can be tteen but 
01 ... 01 !up toI ... _ -0 fu_ to ...... RlUor. ThIo - • _ _  , to • pari}' of all the ... -.d. 
�- --'- .. b "  � ........ . • _ .. �... of the ..... _ ud _ � held to cIaeb _ Cue: can be beard Iia. _ ..-.- •• jiG, 11 7� m " 
.. • iii ., • '1 __ .... to ... - ... ..- of  ... off, Ia 
I F °U, .... "." tI , h.- • • I '"'. ''' ItO .. ..... ... ID_II!�:::J'=� " be .... tIIe 
� l "" ·' ... ... ' I All .. · ., ..... ... , 
Dr. 
• 
Veltmann (:riticizes bounded, they said, because 
Whole o( Atomic 'I'he,ory I :"� be bounded by .p.�_; on ad . ---
-COnflnued from Palle One craim1hat was I ,"use they thought of it as has now ceased to exist because two rather than three dimensional in theories' have been worked out that A Euclidian-fl.gure is a Oat 
can explain motion without the aliena- raee and has a zero curvature, while tiOD of a world continuum. .. a two dimensional figure is 
The first is Kant's theory of dynam- and has a positive curvature. If 
ie matter. He said that matter was imagines the surface of a sphere 
composed of infinitesimal centers aur- a two dimensional view, ' it is 
rounded by fteldl of force. It occupies easy to see how the Atomists 
space by intensity rather than bulk) their mistake. The spherical 
and is penetrable according to the eon. seems unbounded and yet the 
centration ot. material properties. A itself is finite in magnitude. 
fteld of force manifests Itsell In grav- the Materialistic philosophers 
itation, inertia, or electro-magnetism. not acquainted with the third 
lIatter Identifted with these fields of slon, they did not realize that 
forte i. dynamic and not .tatic like could be unbounded and yet finite. 
the atoms. It occupies an extensive Th!s\Pli staken conception of 
area of unbroken 8ubstrata and was 8On'lcwhat justifted, but the 
changes aceordtng to the l\ws of with which the Atomists 
nature. . . prove infinity were extremely 
Relativ,ity, \hfl, second theory, ex- cious. They tried to prove the 
plains nature irr' tour dimensions. extension of space on the basis ot 
universe is composed of events nite spatial measurements or 
have spatial and temporal a'hey thought of finite 
Because of the four dimension., as the logical antithesis to an 
events never get in each other'a whole. This meana that the 
• In such a eyatem, change and motion space contradicts ite ul�imate 
are only characteristics which ture because the parts and the 
r have in relation to one another. are incompatible. In the same 
is to say, change and motion arc ner, they proved the inftni'ty of 
ternal features embedded in ter by the aggregation of ullrehl�ed 
able phenomena. When this four atoms, each finite in magnitude. 
mcnslonal event<ontinuum is the number of atoms can never be 
ed, the necessity of empty SllRCe lite bcause another atom can al'way' l 
eliminated. be added. Such a conception of 
The early Materialists made tC'r is essentially incomplete 00.0',,",' I 
greatest mistake when they a totality has been cstablishcd which 
that boundless and inftnite meant onc "nn never be reached. 
and the same thing. Spal'e was I,,'1n;'v is not an i 
I' 
"DoNE ,N1 • •  
ROIERT FEDDERN '35. He says : "I'm in. 
lereSled in every phase of flying-majoring in 
.eronaucla. It takes a lot of mental coneenera· 
don. Three: or rour hours of inlense: sludy is 
enough to tire D)'one. I light up a Camel fre­
quendy. Camels always give me a 'liff that 
quickly chuet .�ay .ny tired f«ling. And whal 
a .IIavor Camels bave-so rich and mild'" 
Here', the way to get back your energy quickly when you {eel 
glum and weary! Thousands of smokers bave adopted the way 
of combating low energy and low spiriu mentioned by Feddern. 
When their energy sags down they sm.ok� a Camel and get a 
delightful "lif,!" 1(. healthful-delightful-enjoyable, Smoke 
Carnell as often as ..zap want them. Their nner, MORE EXPEN· 
SIVE TOBACCO;:" ve.r get on the nerves! • 
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cellt if it. true nature is understood. Veltmann', concluding criticism realized that primary qualities 
the first i t  ahould never "'; 1::�: �I
Ti
th
�
.
�
'Atomilts' idea of per· be reduced to secondary because 
the.greateat.- numbel' 0 are relative. 
and in the aeeond place, it .a"- li m"" to draw Iil\e between The Atomists, jmpreased by the un i-
be made up of independent and apparent qualitie.. The rca I 1 (o,ron,ity and regularity of nature, 
Infinity is the character of later came to be called. the to explain it. They evolved a 
the elements of which have primary qualities. They were the based on the assumption of 
important characte ...  t.ics! one, mathematical qualities that parts, but. introduced into this 
different internally, and two, in nature. The apparent or two alien feature., empty 
mutually dependent. qualities were unsory. and infinity. They made this 
ror example, are infinite. Atoms, of coursc, only had the pri- and others. largely because 
remove one number the series mnry and were there/ore illl- had no c.lear Vlea of the meaning 
meaningless bceause the a Inw of nature. 
are all relative to each olher. When the Atomists came to explain 1 --;;;:'::::--;:;;----------
O lin. has an Infin,"t. ,,"m'-r of t" t f th ,. . Phone f;O .. "'" pereep Ion 1ft erms 0 cae qua 111e. 
but they arc all interdcpend- they 800n created a paradox. Atoms, }EANNETT'S • impe.rceptible in themselves, could be BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
The esaentlal thing to remember in 
infinity ia that the whole 
precede the parta. [f you start 
the finite you can never reach 
presented as perceptible models to the 'SHOP, [ne. 
mind. Senaations",were caused by thl' Mrs. N. S. T. Gramme, 
local distributio� and movement of the- tl2l Lane.Mer Avenue 
atol11s. In this way perception was BRYN MAWR. PI! 
reduced �echanics. In spite of I � �������������� For instance, it ia im­to start combining points into 
and achieve infinity because 
point can alwaya be added. 
the other h!lnd, by starting with 
Infinite whole the finite parts be· 
intelligible. 
the Mate-nalists said that senae ' I i pression! were essentially subjective. 
Sensation. could nOl be real because 
no two peo))le pe.rceived alike. The 
idea of relativity never occurred to 
the Atomlsta. U it had, they would 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
TEA ROOM 
Luncheon 40c • 50c • 75c Dinner 85c • $1.25 
Meals a la carte and table d'hote 
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 7.)0 P. M, 
A£ternoon Teas 
BRIDGE. DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY DE ARRANGED 
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PERMITS 
THE PU8i.JC IS INVITED 
Mist Sarah DlIVi., M:tta�(,f 
\.\f1,. 
G
Et A -
-
�AEl' 
\t,", A 
CAI�' • 
TUNE INI CAM.EL CARAVAN .ilb Glen Grly's Ca,. tom. 
Orchestra, Waher O'Keefe, AnMlte Hanslu.w, and other 
Headlioe:rs-ovu WADe·Columbia. Network. 
TUESDAY • •  IOp.m.E.5.T. j THURSDAY . .  9p.m. E.5.T. 
9 p.&J1. c.s:T.-8 p.m. M.5.T. t8p.m. c.s.T.-9:30 p.m.M.5.T. 
7 p.m.P.S.T. 8:30 p.m. P.S.T. 
• 
Afternoon Tea 25c 
. Cinnamon Toast ,l 
Toasted Dat� Muffins 
Tea Biscuits 
Buttered Toast and Mannalade 
Coffee. Tea, Hot Chocolate 
Cak� or Ie� Cream 
(Chocoldlt or Bt"' .. rKolCh SOMU 
o" .. r Icc Cr .. "".) 
Waffles and Coffee 
25c 
I' 
THE CHATTERBOX 
TEAROOM 
AIR HOSTESS. SaysMissMarisn 
McMichael, R.N., of the American 
Aidina: "When the run is over 
and I'm off duty, my firsl move is 
10 light a Camel. A Camel quiddy 
relieves any (<<ling of dredness­
and how good iI taSIH. Cameb are 
10 delightfully mild I" 
• 
� 
ANIMAL COUECTOR. P, .. k 
Buck U)IS: "It taka healthy nerves 
to bring 'em back alh·e. II's a tab 
pa.c:ked witb thrills, excilement and 
real dange.r. I am a be:avy smoker • 
I like to smoke Camels, (or I can 
safely smoke aU I want without 
upsetting mJ' ouva." 
• 
• 
-
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Movie Review Mr. Hilliard, the handsome actor, fec:tive type of poster work. Ora- job. In order to come. In 1982 only lhrough 'UbaeriptiOIU and bendta. 
LiUle Frind 1. tbe ItOry' 
�
Of��
'
;_
"'�; ':;.J;:,:;:� IUch a point of calling matics were in charge of an Iru .... "L" I thirteen out of the one hundred and and to a great eXtent by the 8rya 
-:. Iftl� --eb.ild.-wh , beca'uae. 'n bJ&..JiUle ,friend. .JUom u.'-lJ"'"!!,, the Vaasa:r-EJl:perimental Len women here at the eebool had Mawr undercraduates here OD eampa. 
hapPJ hornec.life, i. driven to aHeml)t the ltaln. when she i. IUP- atre. lime jobs to which they were 8ure they It i8 one at our greatest interests, and 
lUieil!:e. .This bald statement might. to be weep, Felicity hears the Emphuis also has been placed in return. It i • •  ignificant that. 81 an experiment in workera' eduea-
lead one to believe that LiUl_ Fri�"d quarrel rage and understand. tar the school program on �tbe need for a women in the past have tion deaerves irtereated and unflag. la another bad imitation of Mu.dcheJI more of it than her parenti realjz.e. well-rounded plan of recreation and the foresight to be bold, and that ging aupport. ThOle who give to the 
'" Um/M"ffI or of PoU d. CorroUe. She wanta desperateJy to help them, syatematie work in the health depart.- are willing to Tisk·· ,�o;;:!� I 
work for the Bryn :Mawr Sununer 
The title lOunda aentimental and the wanta them to �pl.in things to her, menlo This includes inatruction and jobs, and to give up two n School thia year will be supporting a 
ballyhoo .bout fourteen-year-old Nova take her into their conftdenee. practice in tennis, awimniing, baseball They are eager to learn and movement which ia at the same time 
Pilbeam; who playa the title role, has on their aidej reaasure her with and other field games; also folk danc� every available minute with providing reUef of the body, stimulua 
been of the mo.t mialeading sort. She menta that ring false in her lng, gymnastics, and the more unin- is most unfortunate that due to mind, and definite progfeu toward 
ac.reen peraonality," which immediate- is quite alone with her poor, and physical examinations, ta kce.JI last two years been restricted to 
has hom styled "the glamorpus new that she is driven bac.k 'on heraell. leresting routine of frequent medical sufficient funds the school has in �;; I ;::t:h:in:kI:n:g�i:n�.�co:m:p:I.:x� ... ::n:oDU:.' 11 evokea vl.lons of a ,youthful imita� knowledge that lomething is horribly check on individual progreas toward term of six weeks. Until 1932 tlon of Marlene Dietrich, . comtSt c  wrong and that no one will give her better health. In these activities the term was eight weeks, which 
with falae eyelashel -and langoro a chance to try her hand at aettirtg it undergraduate representatives from (OU"<I. to be long enough in which 
g&zeI In interminable c108e-UPL Littl right. leading women's colleges, including a signilicant amount 
FrWrut 11 not. however, a bad imita- There is not . single .toek type in the Vassar, Smith, Mt. Holyoke, and It take. a few weeks tor 
tion, nor is Ita heroine either a young film. Margaret Kennedy and Christo- GouchV' as w,l1 as Bryn Mawr, take 
to beeome acaJstomed to ... ,do .  · 1  
Marlene Dietrich or an older Shirley pher Iaherwood, who adapted Ernst an active part. Sueh activities lead liCe, and more than three weeks 
Temple. The fUm i. a beautifully Lothar's'novel for the acreeJl, preserv- to a better enjoyment of leisure and needed to draw the work to.�th,erl 
written and directed atudy of divorce his ehuaclen with unusual fidel· to a more intelligent understanding a satisfactory concluaion. 
�d of how it .trecta a child, and ita Littu Frind is another mile- an individual and social health pro- The reason for this curtailment 
lierofne i. a remarkable actreu. in British-Gammont Produc- gram. of funds. Money i. raised 
It ia the emotional life of Felicity, progrisa. It i. the reBult of"'1n- The studentt are recruited from all 
school oJy regional committees 
.. played by Nova Pilbeam, that on the part of adapters, flaTtS of the United Stalel, and 
Mawr Alumnae and 
forma the the.me of Littl. FriQd. AI- and photographen-and of summer there were six foreign stu- Alumnae. It ia also 
moat .u the action iii seen through her talent that almost amoUJ'lU to gen- dc.nta, representing England, 8.,eden. 
eyell, and 1. important only in so far the part of Nova Pilbeam. Holland, and Germany. There is a 
.. it afreda her mind and heart. Sym- F. C. V. K. great aduntage in this diversity 
boliam throughout i. freely and inter. origin, for 1ft diacuuion, loeal, leCtion-
eatingly employed to bring us closer h 
ai, and national difrerenees 
Sc 001 Giv.. b h d d ood • h to her inner exl.tenee. Felicity Is roug t out an UJ'I erst WIt. sym-
Only child of well-to-do parents; Stimulating ScheduJe pathy. 
Uvea in a beautiful house in 
-- Girls who seem. to be natural 
and has tJrrre moat lavishly appointed 
COlltlnUed,trom Page One ers are sought out by regional 
room that it has ever been our pI" ••• I Institute and Fels Planetarium. In mittccs. They attend winter '::�,:;:d 
un to see. Everything a the gym basement there were classes and those who show the most h 
could want or need ia herS:-1!OI,dftllh.1 in charcoal drawing, and here the and-intelligence are chosen in 
a puppy, a scooter, specially baekdrops for the dramatic produc- spring to come to Summer School. 
nlture, a long evening dress with a tions were made, using a very ef- ¥any of these must sacrifice their 
velvet cape. Ber life i, mapped out -
for her along the meet wholesome ,.nd E..' P 
. S d. 1 
edifying linCl, as the hour-by-hour 
ven\.n.,g or a.J a.m.a. a.n Q. S 
chart drawn up by her governess .� Il'$ $1II.CUOt. t.o. be. c�mfor .. 
shOwl. She ia, however, not only Jone- la.ble. in lhe.ae. low-he.e.l 
If and bored with piano, elocution lea- alippe-re , o..n.c:l. you cOon 
8OnI, and carefully supervised walks weo..r lhem. Q,. full ei .. e. 
In. the park, but she ia al80 acutely arn.a.Uer , While. .&0.\',,,, i4 
THE ROOSEVELT 
WALNUT ST. at 23rd 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Ie co .. 1\0 more 10 live in the 
very hun of lown_ith all the 
modem comfOl1. and convent­enCflI The lUit" (one and two 
rooml) .re I.rge and aif}', with 
Pullman kitdwn .nd bright 
b.th. You will h.ve to tee 
them 10 .pprea.te them. 
Of COUI'lt:. �ntall .re noc be­
yond your budgfl. 
CHAS. C KELLY 
h H h fu 1- 0. 11&  (li.nt.ing .l.oo). gold. un appy. er mot cr, 10 beauti I kid.�IO.OO, eilVer kicl.4&a.oo �d 70 r nm J lit I e  
that she reminds FeUcity of the nymph Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and lAnc .. t�r Ave. 
Overbrook.Philadelphia 
A f'ftninder that ... would lib to 
lab c.... of )'OW' P'lrftltII and 
,riend&, whenever they a»me 10 
vilil you. 
-
L B. MlrrCALF • 
M.u,tr. 
S T E TSON 
H AT S  
/he Stetlon delianen r have created new fall 
styles, o( unusual distinction 
(or c;ollese airls- Imart, 
youthful models - �Iud­
ing sports hat. in StillIOn 
(elt. priced al low as $1, 
the "Topster" �t in ftat1\ 
nel or Doondale cheviot $3. 
..All &db I"", btrtb in 
],our tx«1 btad sin In the poem that ahe ia learning, 
C I fl -
(Nu, 10 Snille Thtlltn JJU.&J 
quarrela conatantly with her father. 
. 0 1 n The ReDdelvoul of 1M Cofte&e Girl. Felicity cannot help seeing that the 9 o.ncla.lfoot. h.ooe ,Talty S.ndwichu, DeliciOUJ Sundae" STETSON 
eontlnual (iomestic cxc¥cment is con- • 1.00 - . 2. . :u po.ito 1 ' 0 6  Che-.t.nut ,st.-fe-C.t. - Superior Soda Service 1 22. Chestnut Street 
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Let'S find out why 
Turkish tobacco is so important 
to a good cigarette 
0" the Stl1l11Y slopes of 
Smyrna . . . ill the fertile 
fields of Macedonia . . •  alollg 
the shores of the Black Sea 
. . . grows a killd of tobacco 
that is diff.,·ent from allY 
other tobacco ill the world. 
T
HESE Turkish tobaccos 
are the onI y tobaccos of 
foreign cultivation that are 
�ed to any great extent in 
rrlaking American cigarettes. 
tl:'rkish tobaccos are famous 
for �eir spicy aromll, and a 
bleod '<If the right kinds of 
Turkish tobacco with our own 
home-gro�n tobaccos is better 
than any ohe kind used alone. 
1" Chesterfold we bafanre 
mild, ripe toba&cos grown 
in this (Ountry with just the 
right �moutlts 0/ the right 
�ntls of Turkish. 
It is by blending and cross­
blending these dilferent tobac­
cos that we make Chesterfield 
the cigarette that's milder, the 
cigarette that taSteS better. • 
T",iish _ h •• , Ito 
tIN .pm "" If bt ",,,,," 
.I.ONUIU.T 
JlfiNO • ca&n 
PON8LwLa MAaTlJlfI ITUaCKGOLa 
1r.0S1'DA!ifftI: 0KIIIIfti. .uwa CD __ 
9 P. IL (L " �.)-_ Mi_ 
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